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Ferragamo is  tapping the clout of creative influencers  to promote its  new Viva ballet flat, itself a refreshed update from the 1979-born Vara shoe.
Image credit: Salvatore Ferragamo
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Salvatore Ferragamo has debuted a campaign featuring a cast of six creative style-setters to promote the Italian
fashion label's new Viva ballet flat shoe.

The Viva is an upgrade to the company's famous Vara bow, designed by Ferragamo creative director Paul Andrew to
attract the eye and feet of younger affluent consumers. Available in four colors, each pair costs $675.

Viva is a reinterpretation of the Vara shoe that was designed in 1979. It comes with an enlarged bow rendered in the
same fabric as the shoe upper and a modernized sculptural block heel inspired by the works of Mr. Andrew's
favorite artist, Richard Serra.
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The Viva ballet flat was  created to appeal to a younger generation of affluent consumers . Image courtesy of Salvatore Ferragamo

New spin
Photographed by Tommy Dorfman, the #VivaViva campaign runs across all media, including social, online and
print, showcasing photographs and videos of the models together and as individuals.

The campaign's goal is for the style icons to express what makes them feel empowered, enabled and energized to
live their best life, as Ferragamo puts it.

The hashtag and tag line, #VivaViva and What Gives You Life, tie in with the name of the ballet flat, Viva, that means
alive in Italian.

https://www.ferragamo.com/shop/us/en/sf/collections/vivaviva--187782?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=VivaCampaign


 

Viva ballet flats  in black. Image courtesy of Salvatore Ferragamo

In the cast are Camila Mendes, known for her role as Veronica Lodge in the Riverdale television show and a
campaigner for positive body-image and democratic participation; Dara Allen, a student of fashion journalist who
turned stylist and trans model, is  an image maker and activist; and Debby Ryan, former Disney Channel actor, most
recently alongside Alison Brie in Horse Girl and now on the Netflix series, Insatiable.

Other cast mates are Paloma Elsesser, a British actor and plus-size model who appeared in Uncut Gems and the
covers of British Vogue and Vogue Arabia; Kiersey Clemons, musician, producer and actor who stars in the
upcoming Zorro reboot, Z, and The Ball Method; and Chinese-born and U.S.-raised Olivia Sui, a comedian who has
been a Smosh cast member since 2015.

HERE IS WHAT one icon, Ms. Mendes, had to say in the video:

"I think balance gives me life. I really believe in making sure that every aspect of your life is taken care of. Living
such a nomadic lifestyle and going from place to place, it's  hard to keep a sense of self. So routine is what keeps me
balanced. It's  what keeps me focused, it's  what keeps me feeling like myself."

And this is what Ms. Ryan had to say:

"Living your own life to me is largely defined by constantly checking in with yourself and just doing more of the
things that make you, you. When I'm travelling, when my phone is dead, to really invest in your relationships and
your friendships, and to invest in yourself."
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